Implementation Details

If your institution does not have a page, please rename one of the ZZZ-UNUSED-# pages with your institution's name, implementation type and implementation time frame.

- Chalmers University (Autumn 2019)
- Cornell University (Full; June/July 2020)
- Duke University (Full; June/July 2020)
- Fenway Library Organization (Full; June/July 2020)
- Five Colleges (Full; June/July 2020)
- GBV: Staats- und Universitaetsbibliothek Bremen (ERM; Autumn 2019)
- GBV: ZBW – Leibniz Information Centre for Economics (ERM; Autumn 2019)
- Lehigh University (Full; June/July 2020)
- National Library of Florence (BNCF) (circulation & inventory; Autumn 2019)
- National Széchényi Library, Hungary (Full; End of 2020)
- Texas A&M University (Full; June 2020)
- Universitätsbibliothek Leipzig (ERM; Autumn 2019)
- University of Alabama (Full; October 2020)
- University of Chicago (Full; June/July 2020)
- ZZZ-UNUSED-3 (<impl-type>; <impl-timeframe>)
- ZZZ-UNUSED-4 (<impl-type>; <impl-timeframe>)
- ZZZ-UNUSED-5 (<impl-type>; <impl-timeframe>)